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Dear Mr. Taylor,

On January 28,2019,I conducted a voluntary interview and three polygraph examinations (A, B, & C)

with yourself, Ralph Taylor. The purpose of this interview and polygraph examinations was regarding

the government certification of Caucasians as minorities.

White conducting a pre-test interview with Mr. Taylor, he signed a standard waiver form stating that he

understood he was participating in voluntary interview and polygraph examilations.

Next, I conducted the three Backster's Zone Comparison Exploratory Polygraph Examinations. The

following relevant issue questions were asked of Mr. Taylor:

Polygraph A:

A1: Did Savannah Parker call you and offer you a socio-economic disadvantage business enterprise if
you would drop the ethnicity portion of your application? Subject answered, "Yes."

A2: Did Savannah Parker state to you they could not certify you without the proper ethnicity paperwork

because it would tear down the system of racial division? Subject answered, 'oYes".

43: Did Debbie McVicker state to you that she wished that she could let you through because it would
be best for the country to show we are all the same? Subject answered, "Yes".

44: Did you choose to demonstrate to the populace that the federal government only has subjective and

capricious definitions? Subject answered, o'Yes".



Pol),graph B:

B 1 : Did Vicky Schiaritarelli offer you certification as a minority if you would get your birth certificate

amended to reflect your DNA results? Subject answered, "Yes".

82: Did Vicky Schiaritarelli state to you that the federal government needs documentation to protect

themselves? Subject answered, "Yes'-'.

83: Did Marcella Teters direct you to a tribe that enrolls non-native Americans into their tribe to become

a member? Subject answered, "Yes".

Polygraph C:

C 1 : Did an employee of the Department of Revenue state to you that a judge had called them and told
them to audit your company? Subject answered, "Yes".

C2: Have you audited the U.S. Department of Transportation and Small Business Department and

estimate there are tens of thousands of Caucasians that have been certified as minorities? Subject

answered, "Yes".

Based on the results of the three polygraph examinations, produced on 2 polygraph charts per

examination, it is my opinion that Mr. Taylor was not attempting deception and was truthful when
answering aII of the above relevant issue questions except for Question C2, which the result was

inconclusive.

During the polygraph examination, there was nothing physical or psychological that rtight have precluded

a valid examination. Mr. Taylor was cooperative throughout the polygraph examination.

lf I can be of further assistance to you in this matter or any other, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Thank you for this assignment.

Steven D. Hamre

Certifi ed Polygraph Examiner
Hamre/Dashnea Investigative and Polygraph Services


